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Editorial
FEARS IN THE NIGHT
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"Then a spirit passed before my face; the hair of my flesh stood up" (Job 4:15)

"When they saw him walking on the sea, they supposed it had been a spirit,
and cried out" (Mark 6:49)

"They were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they
had seen a spirit" (Luke 24:37)

JOB'S friend Eliphaz had an encounter with a ghost. It was midnight. All was
hushed and still, deep sleep had fallen on man. He was musing in solitude about
the question of why the righteous suffer, a matter which has ever perplexed the
mind of thoughtful men. Suddenly he is given a glimpse into the unseen spirit
world. A formless thing passes before his eyes. Shivering, his hair standing on
end, utterly terrified, in the silence he hears it speak.

The spectre asks the question posed by the book of Job: "Shall a mortal man be
more just than God, shall a man be more pure than his Maker?" Was it a dream or
a reality? Opinion is divided as to whether it was all in Eliphaz' head, or the hint
that it had a bodily frame means it was an actual vision. Either way, man or spirit,
neither can comprehend God. Whether in a disordered brain tossing on the bed in
the night, or through a medium in a seance, no satisfying answer to any problem
can come that way.

What Eliphaz is saying to Job, is "here is the answer to your suffering. I got it
from an apparition." God says at the end of the book is that it was a wrong answer.
Along with the rest of the friends' advice, it only increased Job's sufferings.
Anyone who tries to sort out the meaning of their life at midnight will only
magnify. their own troubles. Anyone who dabbles in the occult will do the same
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to themselves, and those dependent on them, even if what they hear is true. Saul
found that so with the witch of Endor. Lord Kitchener was t Id by a medium he
would die by drowning. He went and learned to swim, but it proved vain when
the troopship he was in went down.

The other apparition was real, it was the Lord Jesus Christ. And His answer
as he walked by them in the night on the water, has always proved satisfying:
"Be of good cheer: it is I; be not afraid." It is an answer God approved, and set
minds at rest, and changed futile rowing against the wind, to arriving at the other
side unhindered.

Again, when the risen Lord stood in the midst, they shook with fear thinking it
was a spectre. His question to them was: "Why are ye troubled, and why do
thoughts arise in your hearts? ... it is I myself." That answer satisfied them.
Welcome Him and fears depart, by night or day.

--e--

A Sermon
BY THE EDITOR

"Who is a God like unto thee?" (Micah 7:18)

"Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, among the gods? Who is like thee, glorious in
holiness,feaiful in praises, doing wonders?" (Exodus 15:11)

WE can easily feel it is impossible to get the Gospel over to this generation. If we
feel like that we need to understand the prophet Micah. He is an excellent example
both of the way to do it and of what sort of a person we each need to be.

Micah was one of Calvin 's chosen weapons
Calvin, passing through Geneva as a refugee from France, was implored to stay
on, to do the work of transforming the town by the Word of God. He made it his
life's work under a strong feeling of compulsion. He was chased out several times.
Returning from Strassburg in 1541, he was again faced by entrenched opposition

, enough to have daunted anyone. He won by preaching.
J i He was .faced by four princip~parties who wanted the town to go their way,

not the Gospel's. If you consider these groups you will see their heirs and
successors oppose us today. The first party was the "grand", the merchants,
politicians and judiciary, whose grip on power was threatened. The second was
the Roman Church, which still had a deep hold of the hearts of many Genevans.
But what made her much more dangerous was that the whole system, shaken to
the roots by the Reformers, was being reinterpreted, restated and thought through
by the Council of Trent, which had begun to answer the Gospel concerning the
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Church, the Pope, Tradition and the Mass. Third were the Anabaptists, with their
strange view of Scripture and visions, and their dangerous political goings on. The
fourth were the Libertines, who were into Spiritualism and Mysticism. It was a
long battle, hard-fought.

One weapon Calvin took up and expounded was Micah. He preached right
through it from 12th November 1550 to 10th January 1551. Micah had faced the
same situation, the same opponents, and God had revealed to him the answers to
all these groups.

Be godly

Micah's name means "Who is like God?" and the whole thrust of his message is,
"look at me and hear my words: I am like God". The Apostle Paul says the same
thing at least four times: "Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ."
May men see Christ, "the image of God", reflected in us.

Micah brought "the word of the Lord, that came ... which he saw". That word
comes to us through Micah, and although it comes forcefully to us, as it did to
him, we do not claim to receive it like he did, direct from God in vision. Our task
is to make Micah's words live for our hearers. Why Micah's words specially?

Be yourself

Luther complained about the prophets: "They have a queer way of talking, like
people who instead of proceeding in an orderly manner, ramble off from one thing
to the next, so that you cannot make head nor tail of them, or see what they are
getting at." That is Micah to a "T", and it is us too, so never think "I will never be

,
.,' able to get God's message over to people, God cannot use me". That is exactly

why God put us here, because w~e..-e.ach.indivjduals.and no one else is exactly
like us. He made us each for our situation.

The man was an individualist, an oddity. His book is full of allusions to the
past, figures of speech, comparisons, darting from one subject to another, sudden
changes, jumping from talking about one person to many, from man to woman.
He is quick-tempered, excitable, impulsive, yet clear enough. He is bold,
uncompromising, then suddenly tender, sorrowful, loving and sympathetic. Each
believer's personality is what God uses.

Be bold

The prophets were all bold men, but Micah is perhaps the boldest of all. That fact
saved the life of Jeremiah a century or so later. Jeremiah was in the hands of men
who were angry with him for saying Jerusalem must be destroyed. They said he
was a traitor. But the other side said, "No, but Micah said exactly the same, and
no one put him to death". So Jeremiah's life was saved. It is wise to be bold, and
saves those who follow. John Rogers, our first martyr in Mary's reign, stood
boldly and died unafraid, which upset all the plans of his enemies, who had
looke<t for him to flinch when he came to his burning, and go back. He was less
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gifted than the other leading reformers, but his resolution saved the whole
Reformation in England.

Micah boldly starts with judgment, and then gives excellent reasons why God
must judge the people. Then they put forward excuses and God silences them with
answers. Words from God are bold. They show God has no alternative but to
judge men, and they silence sinners before God.

Be clear
He is logical, and we must be also. The real trouble with much preaching is that
it is not thought through, so is rambling, long and dull. This man had a ministry
lasting over the reigns of three kings. We know he preached through the reign
of Hezekiah for 29 years, and if you take just half the reigns of Jotham and
Ahaz, you add another 16 years in total, making his ministry at least 40 years.
This book is a summary of four decades of preaching, and a logical one. It is easy
to follow, for each of the three sections starts with the word "hear", in chapters
1:2,3:1, and 6:1.

He then divides each section into three parts, which are again easy to follow.
The first part of each section is denouncement of sin. The second part is laments
over sin, and the third part is a message of hope. Now that is the way we should
bring our message - clear, simple to understand, and from Scripture.

Be brief on sin
Another mark of Micah is that he uses a minimum of words to denounce sins.
He packs the few sentences he uses, but he spares them any long harangue on
misery and punishment. Remarkably little space in his book is occupied with
this nasty subject, but what there is, is devastating. Keep your words plain, simple
and short on sin, but make every word tell. Words that are truly from God find
their mark.

Dwell on blessings
But when he gets to the blessings, words overflow. The book is like a thunder
storm in summer, a sudden darkening of the sky and a deluge of hail, rain and
thunder. Then suddenly the sun breaks through a ragged hole in the clouds, and as
the storm passes, the rainbow of God's mercy fills the sky. Micah is like that.

Trust God
Micah lived in an evil day, much more evil than his fathers lived through, because
in their days prophets were honoured, if not obeyed. Few would hurt a prophet,
however much they disliked him or his words. It was just not done: they feared
God; but not so now. Look at Isaiah, who ministered alongside Micah, but longer.
He started before and ended after Micah. Isaiah was said by Jewish tradition to be
a cousin of the king, and well up in society and the court, and addressed the nobles
and politicians. Yet they put him in a tree trunk and sawed him in two, they so
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hated him. The day was one of degeneration. Both Isaiah and Micah were
opposed by false prophets as you can see in chapter 2:6. Their warnings were not
heeded by their generation.

We face the same problem. The opposition is getting worse, more organised,
and false religion and preachers are everywhere. Men like them, and dislike our
message. Should we change to a more acceptable one? Many evangelicals are
doing so, playing down the real Bible teaching on sin and punishment and on
God's sovereign dealings.

Instead of imitating them, look at it like Micah did. The people might refuse
him and his message, and oppose him all the way. Yet God's Word must inevitably
come to pass exactly, but in God's time. The doom which Micah announced came
shortly to the northern kingdom of Israel, but more than a hundred years passed
before what he said actually happened in Judah.

We are on the winning side, but the strategy is in heaven, and we may appear
to be fighting a losing battle, and may even lose all we have and are. The battle is
bigger than we are, God is marching on to victory. All He requires of us is to be
trusting, patient, steady and brave.

Understand man
Micah understands man. We humans feel there is no reason God should send evil
on us, and resent it, and when He sends good, we feel we deserve no less, and
suspect God. Micah understands human nature and speaks to people who are very
religious, yet blind to their faults, disregard God's commandments, behave very
evilly, and feel they deserve only good off God in return. They see no reason why
God should punish them. Micah understood this terrible tendency in the human
heart. So he goes to great lengths to make clear that God's judgments are not
arbitrary, but because of sin. This distinguishes him from all the other prophets.
We too can understand man today if we listen to the words of an old preacher:
"Give me a candle and a Bible, and shut me up in a dark dungeon, and I will tell
you all that the world is doing."

Make a connection
Micah tells them why they are in the mess they are in. Look at chapter 1:2-4,
describing God coming in irresistible judgment. Then he says, verse 5: "For the
transgression of Jacob is all this." He couples sin to judgment. Then he says,
"What is the sin?" and shows them their sin, and makes the connection with
coming punishment, in this case the utter overthrow of the very stones of Samaria
in 1:6. "Her wound is incurable" is his conclusion in 1:9. He makes the same
connection in chapter 3, verse 12: "Therefore shall Zion for your sake be
ploughed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the
house as the high places of the forest."

Words from God convince men of the necessity of judgment. That is the
missing matter so often today. Sinners avoid the issue, they hide and run, they try
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every means to get away. We need to show them they cannot escape. Gospel
preaching is shutting the door on every avenue of escape, until men see the
hopelessness of their situation, then offering salvation.

Love sinners
Micah cries over his hearers. He tells them their sins and their fate plainly, but he
feels very sad. He spends far more of his book in tears than denouncing them. His
book is full of odes and laments. Turn to the fIrst chapter. See in verse 8, he
"wails" and "howls". Such displays of grief may look a bit over the top to us, but
look at any TV scene of Jewish or Palestinian grief at the graveside.

Make grief attractive
Then look at his first lament. It starts 1: 10 to the end of the chapter, and it looks
a long list of towns, without any logical order. The inhabitants seem to be facing
an invading army, which is true. But if you look on a map, you will see that the
positions of the towns are such that no invading army would even think of going
round in such a circle. What is the meaning? It is that he is using a play on words.
For instance in verse 10, Gath means "Tell town", and the meaning is "Tell it not
in tell town". The other towns have meanings. What then is Micah up to? It is this,
he is lamenting, but he is making it acceptable. The East loves to put things into
rhyming spontaneous songs. They work to them, and use them in any situation.
His sadness would grip his audience.

Micah is making "righteousness readable", as I once heard said about C. S.
Lewis. No one wants to listen to a huge display of mourning. Our prayers are in
secret and our Heavenly Father rewards us openly. We must not preach the fate of
sinners tearlessly, but those sighs do not have to be displayed publicly. Eyes run
down sore in secret places for the pride of sinners. So Micah's grief was not
oppressive, but all could see he hated consigning men to their inevitable fate if
they continued in their sins. Love wins, denouncements do not.

Conclusion
Sins are dealt with in order of seriousness. The bottom one is idolatry, and the
reason is that it is responsible for their unethical behaviour. These gods were
alluring to the flesh, made no moral demands on the worshipper, who could be
religious, and go and grind the poor down, throw his wife out of her home, and
deceive and cheat and steal with violence. The gods of gold were valuable, but
spiritually worthless. They led straight to immorality of the worst sort. We must
start with idols, whether in the churches, or temples, or mosques, or the usual gods
of the West, their gold and sport and pleasure and luxury.

But we must end in hope. What is missing in our generation is hope. Our young
people have no guide, no goal, all is chance and pointless. That is why they
behave as they do. We must preach sin and judgment. But much more let us cry
out the Good News of sins forgiven, fulness of life, our wonderful Saviour, the
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Lord Jesus. Let us point to a goal, heaven and eternal bliss, and a future for
creation, not by our rescuing the planet, but in the restoration of all things. Our
generation needs men who are like God, and who not only denounce sin, but love
their fellow men and bring hope to a hopeless generation.

--e--

For Younger Readers
C. MACKENZIE

COPING IN A STORM

RECENTLY we visited the sea-side town of Buckie on the Moray Firth coast.
A very strong wind was blowing from the north-east and the sea was so stormy.
Huge waves were pounding the harbour wall and spray and foam were being
blown right up into the town. It was a spectacular sight but we were very glad that
we were not out in a boat in that raging sea.

There were many boats safely in the harbour, but any boat out on the sea that
day would have been in great danger.

Jesus and His disciples sailed in little fishing boats on the Sea of Galilee many
times. Once they were caught in a sudden storm. The waves became so big that
they were swamping the boat. The disciples were scared but Jesus was fast asleep
in the boat. They woke Jesus up shouting, "Lord save us: we are going to perish".
"Why are you afraid? 0 you of little faith," Jesus asked. The stormy waves
were not frightening to Jesus. He had all power over His creation. He spoke to
the wind and the waves and immediately there was a great calm. Not only did the
wind die down but the rolling waves became flat calm. The disciples were amazed
at this wonderful miracle. When Jesus was with them in the boat they had no need
to be afraid.

In the turmoils and difficulties which make our lives stormy sometimes, we
should have faith in the Lord Jesus. How often we get worried and anxious about
work or family problems, shortage of money or failing health, sin in our lives and
the thought of facing death. Jesus is the answer for e:;tch of these situations.

The children of Israel faced the mighty flooding River Jordan. They did not
know how to cross it. It posed a great difficulty. They did what God told them.
Keep your eye on the ark and follow it. When the priests carrying the ark dipped
their toe in the Jordan the waters backed up and stopped flowing. The people
could cross on dry ground. The ark was a picture of the Lord Jesus - the gold
representing His divinity, the wood His humanity. In it were the Ten Command
ments which Jesus kept perfectly for us. He magnified the law and made it
honounable. A pot of manna and Aaron's rod that budded were also in the ark. This
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showed Jesus' care and provision for His people and His miraculous power over
all nature.

A little boy called William used to go out fishing with his father who was an
experienced seaman. One day the waves became big and tossed the little boat
about. William became frightened and started to cry. His father came over to him,
put his arm round his shoulders. "Don't cry," he said. "Look at my face. I am not
crying. There is no need to cry unless you see me crying." The boy had confidence
in his father and stopped crying immediately.

In the storms of life we should have confidence in God our loving Father. He
has power over everything. All circumstances are under His control.

BIBLE SEARCH

Look up the verses to find the missing word. The initials of your answers will
spell out a word from the story.

1. He maketh the storm a , so that the waves thereof are still (Psalm
107:29).

2. Thus saith the Lord God; I will even rend it with a stormy wind in my fury
and there shall be an shower in mine anger (Ezekiel13:13).

3. Being girded with power; which stilleth the of the seas (Psalm
65:6-7).

4. Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons and all deeps: fire and hail; snow
and vapour; stormy wind his word (Psalm 148:7-8).

5. And, behold there arose a great tempest in the sea that the ship
was covered with the waves (Matthew 8:24).

6. The Lord hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are
the of his feet (Nahum 1:3).

7. I would hasten my from the windy storm and tempest (Psalm
55:8).

8. Thus saith the Lord, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar; the
Lord of hosts is his (Jeremiah 31:35).

9. And there shall be a tabernacle for a place of refuge and for a _
from storm and rain (Isaiah 4:6).

10. Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars to
whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for (Jude 13).
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James Hudson Taylor (5)
G. F. H. HALL (Stafford)

81

Spiritual crisis
The problem was fear and doubt. What follows are his own words from his
journaL "I knew God was speaking. I knew evangelists would be given and their
support secured, but there unbelief came in. Suppose the workers are given and
go to China: trials will come; their faith may fail; would they not reproach you for
bringing them into such a plight?

"Can you cope with such a situation? The answer was 'No'.
"It was the bringing in of self, through unbelief; the devil getting one to feel

that prayer and faith would bring one into the fix, one would have to get out of it
as best one might. I did not see that the Power that would give the men and the
means would be sufficient to keep them also, even in the interior of China.

"A million a month were dying in China without God. This was burned into my
very souL

"For two or three months the conflict was intense. I scarcely slept more than an
hour at a time, and I feared I should lose my reason. To no one could I speak
freely, not even my dear wife. The burden was crushing - these souls, and what
eternity must mean for every one of them, and what the Gospel would do for all
who believed."

Then there is a break in Hudson Taylor's journal for seven weeks. He was face
to face with the purpose of God at last. Accept it, he dare not, escape it he could
not. The crisis broke on a Sunday in Brighton. Worn out and really ill, Hudson
Taylor had gone to friends for a rest. He went down to the beach alone, in agony
of spirit in the midst of a peaceful scene on the empty beach. A decision had to be
made, for the conflict could no longer be endured.

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee" (Psalm 55:22)
The burden is God's. The thought that came to him was this: "If God gives us a
band of men for inland China, and they go, and all die of starvation even, they will
only be taken straight to heaven; and if one heathen soul is saved, would it not be
worth while?" Then another thought came to him: "If we are obeying the Lord,
the responsibility rests with Him, not with us!"

He cried out with relief, "Thou, Lord, Thou shalt have all the burden. At Thy
bidding, as Thy servant, I go forward, leaving results with Thee."

On the fly-leaf of his Bible he wrote: "Prayed for twenty-four willing, skilful
labourers at Brighton, June 25th 1865."

In his journal he wrote: "The conflict ended, all was joy and peace. My dear
wife thought Brighton had done wonders for me, and so it had."
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Back in London next day he went to the bank and opened an account for the
China Inland Mission with a £10 deposit.

Recruitment and financial policy ofthe China Inland Mission
Things moved rapidly. He had an unexpected introduction to Lady Radstock, and
the man who had settled in the East End found the drawing-rooms of the West End
being opened to him. Mr. Berger, a rich businessman who owned a starch factory,
undertook to manage CLM. affairs at home. The Mission had received its name
in his drawing-room. Hudson Taylor said, "Neither of us asked or appointed the
other: it just was so".

His wife Maria, preparing to go out to China with four young children to care
for, and Mission business to see to, drew upon "all the fulness of God".

Hudson Taylor also reaped the benefit of the great Revival of 1859 throughout
Great Britain, and applications for Mission work began to come in response to his
pamphlets and speaking.

His recruitment policy was marked out as different from other missions in
various ways.

First, the type of person he sought. He did not confine himself to drawing only
from university and the better educated class of men. The Great Revival of those
years had aroused earnest commitment to Christ in all classes, as I think we can
say it always does. But what was different was that men of very humble origins
were offering themselves tor service overseas normally thought the preserve of
men of better social as well as better educational standing. Among the people who
came for training in the first batch to go out was a blacksmith, a carpenter, a
mason, a governess, a Bible woman and the leisured daughter of a prosperous
businessman. It wasn't that he was biased against any class or sort but that his
emphasis was different.

This is what he wrote: "While thankful for any educational advantages that
candidates may have enjoyed, we attach far greater importance to spiritual
qualifications. We desire men that believe that there is a God and that He is both
intelligent and faithful, and who therefore trust Him. We desire men who believe
the Bible to be the Word of God expecting to find His arm a sufficient strength
and stay. We desire men that believe in eternity and live for it.

"The Mission is supported by donations, not subscriptions. We have, therefore,
no guaranteed income, and can only minister to our missionaries as we are
ministered to by God. We provide, if needful, outfit and passage money and such
measure of support as circumstances call for and we are enabled to supply. If you
want hard work and little appreciation; if you value God's approval more than you
fear men's disapprobation; if you are prepared to take joyfully the spoiling of your
goods and seal your testimony, if need be, with your blood; if you can pity and
love the poor Chinese in all their mental and moral degradation, as well as literal
filth and impurity, you may count on a harvest of souls now and a crown of glory
hereafter. The men, the only men who will be happy with us, are those who have
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this world firmly under their feet. If, after prayerfully considering the matter, you
still feel drawn to engage in such work, I shall be only too glad to hear from
you again."

The second way he was different from other missions was his attitude to
denomination. The men and women with him came from all the leading
denominations, including Brethren. Again he wrote: "It is intended that those
whose views on discipline correspond shall work together, and thus all difficulty
on that score will be avoided. The one great object we have is to bring heathen
from darkness to light, from the power of Satan to God. We all hold alike the great
fundamentals of our faith, and in the presence of heathenism can leave the
discussion of discipline while we are together, and act as before God when in
separate stations."

A third, and much criticised, difference was that he took out single women to
work in pairs, and sometimes on their own, deep inland in China away from any
quick contact with the treaty ports on the coast where there were a fair number
of Europeans.

Women's work

The decision to allow women to be on their own in the interior, often unescorted
by any other white missionary, was a momentous one. In reply to a doubt
expressed about the advisability of women working alone far inland, Hudson
Taylor said: "The principal reasons to my mind for the safety and comfort of
Women's Work among the Chinese [in his journal and articles Hudson Taylor
always used capital letters for the words "Women's Work"] are firstly, that the
ladies walk with God, and the 'beauty of holiness' upon them gives a dignity
before which lewdness cannot live; and secondly, that they are really entrusted to
the care of the Lord Himself as their Escort, when commended to Him for their
work. And He is faithful to the trust, and does keep those who are committed to
Him. We expect Him to do it, and He does not disappoint us."

It was the experience of a young woman that gave the impetus to what Hudson
Taylor had long wanted to see. Miss Agnes Gibson, aged twenty, had gone to stay
with a Chinese missionary and his wife for a week's holiday. Although she slept
in an attic reached by a ladder, her room was besieged all day by women with
children. Warm-hearted Agnes welcomed them all and spent her much-needed
holiday in telling the old, old story which had never seemed more precious.

When Hudson Taylor visited this station he found a marked change from his
visit six years before. Then the congregation at Sunday services had been men
only. The opposition of their women-folk was bitter. Now, however, the women
were as much in evidence as the men, and a deputation came to Hudson Taylor.
"We want a missionary of our own," they said. If one week could bring about such
a change, what might not be accomplished if we had a Lady Teacher all the time?"
He realised with thankfulness that the time had come and that the Lord had sent
His own messengers.
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The encouragement these first women met was a surprise to all. The people
were glad to see them and were often eager to hear their message.

"What beautiful white skins you have!"
Miss Kidd told of women wanting to detain her and her companion. "Why are you
going on to the next town?" they often asked. "We want happiness and peace too.
Stay on here and be our teachers." Many of the boats on a particular lake had
women crews and they came round the missionary women's boat as soon at it
anchored. The missionaries found no difficulty in preaching the Gospel. The
Chinese women stroked their hands and cheeks, saying, "What beautiful white
skins you have! How much powder you must use!"

Bed in a basket
An elderly Chinese woman who seemed all on fire with love to Christ was a
constant companion to Miss Wilson wherever she went. Their experiences were
strenuous: "We eat and sleep with the people and walk and talk all day. We sit
down on the dry path outside a hamlet," she wrote, "and soon the women come
round us and ask us probably to a house in front of which they bring out low
benches and sit down to listen very attentively. Then after giving our message we
pass on, not accepting their kindly proffered pipes, and sit down again where we
see people working in the fields. They sometimes ask us to have meals and are not
willing to take money. Near one village when I was too tired to walk back to the
boat, an old couple brought food to where I was resting and asked me to sleep at
their house. A huge round, flat basket filled with straw made a comfortable and
roomy bed."

"Do love the Chinese women"
"Do love the Chinese women," Hudson Taylor had said to Miss Wilson when she
first went out. "Whatever is your best time in the day, give that to communion
with God; and do love the Chinese women."

A group of visitors to one of the first women missionaries said, "What is this
strange, warm feeling we have when we come here to you? We never feel it
anywhere else, not even in our own mothers' homes. Here our hearts are broad
and peaceful. What is it warms them so?"

Advice to women
Although they might be the only white women at a mission, very often there were
Chinese pastors, and Hudson Taylor gave this advice when Miss Faulding had to
stay on without him. "I do not know when I may be able to return, and it will not
do for Church affairs to wait for me. You cannot take a Pastor's place in name, but
you must help Wang [you remember him - the painter up a ladder?] in matters of
receiving and excluding as far as you can. You can speak privately to candidates
and can be present at Church meetings, and might even, through others, suggest
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questions to be asked of those desiring baptism. Then after the meeting you can
talk privately with Wang and suggest who you think he might receive next time
they meet. Thus he may have the help he needs, and there will be nothing that
anyone could regard as unseemly."

The cost
It was no easy work that lay before the women, and it was no light responsibility
Hudson Taylor assumed in consenting to let them undertake it. There was a
cost to such service. For instance, Mrs. Emily King died of typhus, leaving her
husband desolate and their five-week-old child without a mother. In the same
month, Mrs. Clarke's heart was strengthened at the graveside of her son. She and
her husband went on from the city where she had been the only woman
missionary to a still more distant and difficult province. Her husband wrote: "The
Lord has been leading us by a painful path. Doubtless He saw best to take our dear
boy to Himself to send us on to Yun-nan; for if our child had been spared we
should not have thought ofleaving Kwei-chow." The Taylors themselves lost two,
if not three, children to disease in China.

Women, married or single, endured the same hardships, separations,
sicknesses, grief and disappointments as the men, and in the terrible Boxer
uprising of 1900 lost their own lives alongside their children and husbands
and friends.

To BE CONCLUDED

It is certain that, having the Son of God, we suffer no injury in being deprived
of all else. J h Cl'o n a Vlll

Trustees' Statement
THE TRUSTEES of the Gospel Magazine, meeting at 184 Fleet Street on
7th March, express their deep concern at the Government plans to create a
new offence of "incitement to religious hatred". Such a law will harm
freedom of speech and have the potential to criminalise ordinary religious
debate. Freedom to preach the Gospel is of supreme importance and has
nurtured the values and culture that we enjoy in this country. We ask the
Government and all concerned with any new legislation to ensure that this
liberty that we now enjoy is not threatened in any way, and we call upon
Christian ministers and people to make their views known before any change
is effected.
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"Rest in the Lord"
Psalm 37:7

Supplied by D. Chalkley

"Rest in the Lord!" Sweet word of truth,
A word for age, a word for youth,
A word for all the weary world,
A banner word by love unfurled.

Then cease, ye wearied ones of earth,
To slave for pleasure, gain, or mirth:
Cast down your load of vanities,
And welcome God's realities.

"Rest in the Lord!" Sweet word of grace,
To all the Saviour's new-born race;
'Tis music, light, and balm to them,
An hourly guiding apothegm.

Then Lord of rest we rest in Thee,
For all our daily destiny;
Our mighty guilt, our grief, our care,
We cast (strange act!) on Thee to bear.

For Thou, dear Lamb of God, wast slain,
To bear each load, and ease each pain;
And now Thy blood and righteousness
Are rocks of rest in all distress.

And when at last we fall on sleep,
Nor heart shall throb, nor eye shall weep;
Then, blessed Saviour, let it be,
That Thou shalt write, "They rest in Me!"

Rev. William Henry Havergal

A Request to the Readers from D. Chalkley

The title of The Complete Works ofFrances Ridley Havergal has been used after
much thought [Mr. Chalkley is involved in the publishing of this book.] Certainly
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there are letters, and almost surely there are magazine or newspaper articles, by
Frances that have not been found; there is no possibility of exhaustive
presentation of everything she wrote. Since very nearly all her works have been
found, the title was thought both appropriate and needful. There remain three
essays by ER.H. which have not been found after diligent, extensive inquiries-

"The Five Benefits"

"I also ... for thee"
"The Perpetual Presence"

These brief and very important essays were written by Frances, and all three
were published by C. Caswell & Co., Birmingham, England, in the 1870s.
Though the researcher has not seen them, they are likely small books or possibly
pamphlets, possibly 30, 40 or 50 pages in length. I would be grateful to hear
from any reader who might know where any of these can be found, from which
photocopies or microfilm may be taken. The essays would be gladly published as
a supplement to the edition.

[The Editor would be pleased to hear from anyone who can help and will put them
in touch with Mr. Chalkley.]

--e--

Colossians 3:20-25 Expounded
E. A. POWELL (North Holywood. USA)

IN verse 20 Paul takes up the duties of children.
Children, obey your parents. "He requires them to yield humble subjection to

those that brought them forth, or have just authority over them (see Exodus 20: 12;
Ephesians 6:1)" (Matthew Poole). "They must be willing to do all their lawful
commands, and be at their direction and disposal; as those who have a natural
right and are fitter to direct them than themselves" (Matthew Henry).

This obedience is required in all things.
Calvin writes:

But what if parents should feel disposed to constrain them to anything that
is unlawful; will they in that case, too, obey without any reservation? Now
it were worse than unreasonable, that the authority of men should prevail at
the expense of neglecting God. . . . [Therefore] we must understand as
implied what he expresses elsewhere (Ephesians 6: 1), [submission is to be]
in the Lord. But for what purpose does he [then] employ a term of
universality [that is, in all things]? ... It is to show that obedience must be
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rendered not merely to just commands, but also to such as are unreason
able. For many make themselves compliant with the wishes of their parents
only where the command is not grievous or inconvenient. But, on the other
hand, this one thing ought to be considered by children - that whoever may
be their parents, they have been allotted to them by the providence of God,
who by His appointment makes children subject to their parents....

Therefore . . . they may not refuse anything, however difficult or
disagreeable ... that in things indifferent they may give deference to the
station which their parents occupy ... [for] they may not put themselves on
a footing of equality with their parents, in the way of questioning and
debating, or disputing, it being always understood that conscience is not to
be infringed upon."

"The apostle requires them to honour as well as obey their parents (Ephesians
6:2) ['showing piety and kindness to them in all grateful offices - 1 Timothy 5:4'
(Matthew Poole)]; they must esteem them and think honourably of them, as the
obedience of their lives must proceed from the esteem and opinion of their minds"
(Matthew Henry).

For this is well pleasing unto the Lord. "This ... [is] the most cogent reason
imaginable [for such submission], because it is not barely pleasing, but well
pleasing, or very acceptable, to the Lorc!' (Matthew Poole). This "is the first
commandment with promise . .. namely, that it shall be well with them, and they
shall live long on the earth (Ephesians 6:1-3). [Observe that] dutiful children are
the most likely to prosper in the world and enjoy long life" (Matthew Henry).

And parents must be tender, as well as children obedient: Fathers, provoke not
your children to anger, lest they be discouraged (verse 21). "To moderate the
parental authority, that they may exercise it ... [in Christian love], Paul ...
[disallows] parents to do that which is in a direct tendency to irritate or move the
passions of their children merely for their own pleasure, without a principal
regard to God's glory, and their children's profit (Hebrews 12: 10) ... and that
upon a very weighty reason . . . namely, lest they be discouraged; lest some
children, who might with a moderate hand be reduced to obedience, should be
... dispirited, by the roughness of their father's discipline, and even pine away
with grief, or grow desperate" (Matthew Poole). It is not only to be observed that
the bad temper and example of imprudent parents often prove a great hindrance
to their children, but it is often a stumbling-block to the furtherance of the church,
for "it is by the tenderness of parents, and dutifulness of children, that God
ordinarily furnishes His church with a seed to serve Him, and propagates religion
from age to age" (Matthew Henry).

In verses 22-25 Paul sets forth the duty of servants toward masters.
Servants obey . .. your masters according to the flesh (verse 22). "Servants

must do the duty of the relation in which they stand, and obey their master's
commands in all things which are consistent with their duty to God their heavenly
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Master. Not with eye-service, as men-pleasers - not only when their master's eye
is upon them, but when they are from under their master's eye. They must be both
just and diligent. [Their duties must be performed] in singleness ofheart, fearing
God - without selfish designs, or hypocrisy and disguise, as those who fear God
and stand in awe of Him" (Matthew Henry). Thus, the Lord "expects that, in a
holy awe of Him, servants should do all that is incumbent on them, in the sincerity
of their souls (Ephesians 6:5-6) with more regard to God than man" (Matthew
Poole). "Observe [that] the fear of God ruling in the heart will make people good
in every relation. Servants who fear God will be just and faithful when they are
from under their master's eye, because they know they are under the eye of God
[see Genesis 20:11; Nehemiah 5:15; Titus 2:9; 1 Peter 2:18]" (Matthew Henry).

"And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily (verse 23), [do it] with diligence, not idly
and slothfully ... do it cheerfully, not discontented at the providence of God
which put you in that relation" (Matthew Henry), even though your masters "be
froward and their commands harsh" (Matthew Poole). Again, do it as to the
Lord, and not unto men. "Here, truly, is choice consolation for all that are under
subjection, inasmuch as they are informed that, while they willingly serve their
masters, their services are acceptable to Christ, as though they had been rendered
to Him" (John Calvin). Observe that "it sanctifies a servant's work when it is done
as unto God - with an eye to His glory and in obedience to His command, and
not merely as unto men, or with regard to them only" (Matthew Henry).
Note that we are faithful in our duty to men when we first do it heartily, as
to the Lord, when we first serve our Master according to the Spirit (Acts 5:29;
Galatians 1:10).

"And, for servants' encouragement, let them know that a good and faithful
servant is never the further from heaven for his being a servant: Knowing that
of the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance: for ye serve the
Lord (verse 24). Serving your masters according to the command of Christ, you
serve Christ, and He will be your paymaster: you will have a glorious reward at
last. Though you are now servants, you will receive the inheritance of sons"
(Matthew Henry).

In regard to the expression, the reward of the inheritance, Calvin writes:

The use of the term reward is no reason for us to suppose that our works
are the cause of our salvation.... Let us be heartily convinced that the
Kingdom of Heaven is not servants' wages but sons' inheritance (Ephesians
1: 18), which only they who have been adopted as sons by the Lord shall
enjoy (cf. Galatians 4:7), and that for no other reason than this adoption
(cf. Ephesians 1:5-6).... Thus Paul enjoins servants, faithfully doing what
is of their duty, to hope for recompense from the Lord, but he adds of the
inheritance. We see how, as it were, in prescribed terms ... [he] carefully
warns us not to credit everlasting blessedness to works but to our adoption

·,by God.
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But Paul, in another passage, says concerning God that, in judging, a state
of freedom or of bondage is not taken into consideration (Colossians
3:25; Ephesians 6:9). Accordingly, no one will contradict us if we say that
God chooses as sons those whom He pleases, according to the good
pleasure of His will, without any regard for merit, while He casts out and
condemns others....

[Hence, in the election of His sons] God does not consider the man but
seeks from His own goodness the reason to do him good. The fact that God
therefore chooses one man but rejects another arises not out of regard to the
man but solely from His mercy, which ought to be free to manifest itself
and express itself where and when He pleases.

In verse 25 Paul warns: But he that doeth wrong shall receive for the wrong
which he hath done. "There is a righteous God, who, if servants wrong their
masters, will reckon with them for it, though they may conceal it from their
master's notice. And He will be sure to punish the unjust as well as reward the
faithful servant ... if masters wrong ... [them]" (Matthew Henry).

This just retribution stems "from the impartiality of Divine justice [for] there is
no respect of persons with God (verse 25; Romans 2:11), or with Christ ...
(Ephesians 6:9), who is so righteous a judge that He is not swayed by the outward
circumstances and qualifications of men, whether potent or poor (Leviticus 19:15;
Job 34:19): He sees not as man sees, He looks not on the outward appearance, but
on the heart (l Samuel 16:7): in the distribution of justice, He will put no
difference between the mightiest monarch and the most enslaved peasant; the
purloining servant, and oppressing master shall certainly receive answerable to
their doings from His impartial hand: the mean one who is at present abused
without relief, and the great one who does tyrannize without control, shall one
day have right, and be reckoned with by the righteous judge (2 Timothy 4:8), who
will show to all the world that He will honour those that honour Him, and
lightly esteem those that despise Him (l Samuel 2:30), and that He is the avenger
of all those that are wronged (l Thessalonians 4:6; 2 Thessalonians 1:6)"
(Matthew Poole).

"Paul again comforts servants, by saying that, if they are oppressed by the
unjust cruelty of their masters, God himself will take vengeance, and will not ...
overlook the injuries inflicted upon them. . . . For this consideration might
diminish their courage, if they imagined that God had no regard for them ... and
that their miseries give Him no concern. Besides, it often happens that servants
themselves endeavour to avenge injurious and cruel treatment. He obviates
[makes unnecessary] ... this evil, by admonishing them to wait patiently the
judgment of God" (John Calvin).

In Colossians 4:1 "the apostle proceeds with the duty of masters to their
servants....
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Masters, give unto your servants that which is just and equal, not only strict
justice, but equity and kindness. Be faithful to your promises to them, and
perform your agreements; not defrauding them of their duties, nor keeping back
by fraud the hire of the labourers (James 5:4). Require no more of them than they
are able to perform; and do not lay unreasonable burdens upon them, and beyond
their strength. Provide for them what is fit, supply proper ... [care for body and
soul], and allow them such liberties as may fit them the better for cheerful service
and make it the easier to them, and this though they be employed in the meanest
and lowest offices" (Matthew Henry).

There is good reason for this regard: Knowing that ye also have a Master in
heaven (Colossians 4:1); neither is there respect ofpersons with him (Ephesians
6:9). "If you expect favour at His hands, when He comes to distribute rewards and
punishments, show it now to your inferiors, who will then appear as your fellow
servants, when you must give an account of your stewardship (Matthew 24:49-51;
Luke 16:2)" (Matthew Poole).

In Calvin's exposition of the eighth commandment he has given us an excellent
rendering of the intent of Colossians 3: 18-4: 1. He writes:

Let each one see to what extent he is in duty bound to others, and let him
pay his debt faithfully. For this reason let a people hold all its rulers in
honour, patiently bearing their governrnent, obeying their laws and
commands, refusing nothing that can be borne without losing God's favour
(Romans 13:1ff; 1 Peter 2:13ff; Titus 3:1). Again, let the rulers take care of
their own common people, keep the public peace, protect the good, punish
the evil. So let them manage all things as if they are about to render account
of their services to God, the supreme Judge (cf. Deuteronomy 17:19;
2 Chronicles 19:6-7). Let the ministers of churches faithfully attend to the
ministry of the Word, not adulterating the teaching of salvation (cf.
2 Corinthians 2: 17), but delivering it pure and undefi1ed to God's people.
And let them instruct the people not only through teaching, but also through
example of life. In short, let them exercise authority as good shepherds over
their sheep (cf. 1 Timothy 3; 2 Timothy 2 and 4; Titus 1:6ff; 1 Peter 5). Let
the people in their turn receive them as messengers and apostles of God,
render to them that honour of which the highest Master has deemed them
worthy, and give them those things necessary for their livelihood (cf.
Matthew lO:lOff; Romans 10:15; 15:15ff; 1 Corinthians 9; Galatians 6:6;
1 Thessalonians 5: 12; 1 -Timothy 5: 17-18). Let parents undertake to
nourish, govern, and teach, their children committed to them by God, not
provoking their minds with cruelty or turning them against their parents
(Ephesians 6:4; Colossians 3:21); but cherishing and embracing their
children with such gentleness and kindness as becomes their character as
parents. [Let] ... children [give due] ... obedience to their parents. Let

-,youth reverence old age, as the Lord has willed that age to be worthy of
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honour. Also, let the aged guide the insufficiency of youth with their own
wisdom and experience wherein they excel the younger, not railing harshly
and loudly against them but tempering their severity with mildness and
gentleness. Let servants show themselves diligent and eager to obey their
masters - not for the eye, but from the heart, as if they were serving
God. Also, let masters not conduct themselves peevishly and intractably
toward their servants, oppressing them with undue rigor, or treating
them abusively. Rather, let them recognize them as their brothers, their
co-servants under the Lord of heaven, whom they ought to love mutually
and treat humanely (cf. Ephesians 6:5-9; Colossians 3:22-25; Titus 2:9-10;
1 Peter 2:18-20; Colossians 4:1; Philemon 16).

In this manner ... let each man consider what, in his rank and station, he
owes to his neighbours, and pay what he owes. Moreover, our mind must
always have regard for the Lawgiver, that we may know that this rule was
established for our hearts as well as for our hands, in order that men may
strive to protect and promote the well-being and interests of others.

--e--

Letter to a Fearful Soul
London, May 26, 1843

My dear Brother in an everlasting, ever-loving, and adorable Lord-

The Lord loves you, and as a consequence of that love did everlastingly redeem
you, or He never would, as the fruit and effect thereof, have kindled a holy
jealousy in your heart respecting His truth, a warm love to His dear family, seen
and unseen, and an ardent longing after a sweeter and more openly manifest token
of His precious love to your soul. "I have redeemed thee, thou art mine." Never
did He work that desire in a soul without a divine and very gracious intention of
manifesting Himself to that soul, sooner or later - in His own time and in His own
way - as his rock, his shelter, his hiding-place, his full salvation, and eternal all.

My brother, to me the subject is ever a satisfactory one to contemplate the
doubting, fearing, tempest-tossed ones among the Lord's household as the Lord's
prisoners - sweetly spoken of as "prisoners of hope", aye, and of a good hope too
- now, as much as when liberated, in the Lord's hands - His property - the objects
of His special care - appointed in His own time, at the very identical moment to
be set free, and to be brought forth out of the prison-house of their own doubts,
fears, and dismal apprehensions, saying, "The Lord is my light and my salvation;
of whom shall I be afraid?".
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But you doubt, my brother, whether He is your light and your salvation. Have
you any other? No. You are bound, in justice to your own soul's experience, and
in honour of what the Lord hath already done for you to say, "He is all my desire",
if you cannot yet say, "He is all my salvation". But He is all your salvation. You
are looking to Him - pleading with Him. You know you have nothing in yourself,
not a good thought to produce, a good word to plead, nor a single act of any worth
to offer. What a mercy! Then you are an empty soul, just suitable to a full
Christ; a poor beggar, suiting a mighty Benefactor; a guilty culprit, waiting the
full pardon of his King. Give the Eternal Spirit honour, my brother, for what
He hath done; dare not say He hath done nothing for you, whilst you have
abundant evidence that He hath charged home sin upon your conscience - brought
you in guilty - discovered to you that you are as empty, as blind, as loathsome
as sin and Satan can make you. All this is His work, bless Him! And now you
are waiting for one mercy more, even the full proclamation of eternal mercy 
"Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation". "I have caused thine iniquity to pass
from thee."

That is a wonderful account, where Joshua stood before the Lord in filthy
garments, and the Lord so graciously ordered him to be clothed in change of
raiment. Read it, my brother; and the good Lord, if it be His pleasure, bless the
reading of it to your soul as He did to mine. But He is your light and salvation,
for you acknowledge that in yourself you are all darkness, confusion, and dismay;
and you are looking to Him, the Light of Life, to break in upon your once
benighted soul, to scatter the darkness, and to feel experimentally that in your
soul "the true light now shineth". It does shine, or you never would have
discovered your darkness; and you never can return into an Egyptian darkness.
You are in the road to the kingdom, and shall as surely reach the goal as that
Jehovah Himself reigneth.

Your fears of bringing discredit upon the cause of God prove your holy jealousy
for, and love to, that cause; your debts furnish you with a perpetual errand to the
throne; the weight of your little family, and the cares of life, render you daily
sensible how dependent you are upon Jehovah-Jesus; and His gracious
interpositions, His preservations, His supplies from day to day, are all so many
proofs of His watchful care over you, for which you see cause, when He breaks
in upon you, to bless Him, and to say, "He hath delivered, He doth deliver, and in
whom my hope is He will yet deliver." You live, too, for your family; they, under
the Lord's wise leadings, may already begin to perceive your soul-travail, and
time may prove that the Lord the Spirit hath already begun to work upon their
young hearts in a way of sympathy, concern, and secret desire that the Lord
may deliver you. Oh, how early was this the case in my experience; unknown to
them, I took up my parents' burdens at four and five years old, and was as earnest
on their behalf as I now am on my own. In this sense, therefore, "no man liveth
unto himself'....
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Remember me to the Lord's people about you. I value an interest in the
petitions of the Lord's redeemed ones. If ever a soul needed His gracious
interposition, kindly leading and all bountiful supply, I do. What a mercy there is
such a passage, "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me". Farewell.

Yours affectionately in Him,

David A. Doudney

[Editor of the Gospel Magazine from 1840-93]

--e--

The Sad Countenance
"Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, ofa sad countenance . .. "

(Matthew 6:16)

DISCOVERY

I discover there is a time for fasting: "when ye fast." A Christian must have a
calendar to himself, and his Lent must be oftener than once a year. The weeks of
his life must be interlined with Ember days. "When ye fast": the shambles and
slaughter-house must be shut up and the kitchen doors and cupboards of provision
locked. This is to deny your appetite, not to cater for your stomach, that your
streams of flesh and blood may be less and more subtle, that the rays of grace may
shoot more clearly into you, and that your soul be not too much befogged and
benighted with the vapours and mists of your food.

"When ye fast": a fasting you must take for granted. It must not be always
holiday and Easter with you. You must have your Good Fridays and Eves of
mortification, for these are the doors and porches to mortification. If you will be
there you must go in here: "when you fast."

To fast is to use such a diet as will make you a lean man and a fat Christian,
and, as you grow so much less in bulk of humanity, you advance so much more
in your stature of divinity. Yet in your fast take a caution with you, that it may not
be a fast and loose!

Be not "of a sad countenance": that is, let your face fast while your stomach
banquets! Fast not more to another than yourself. It is a vain delusion to be a
Christian in the forehead only. It is not the sackcloth and ashes God looks at,
unless there be a holy spark in the ashes and a soul to the sackcloth as well as a
body, a power of godliness as well as a form.

The above is an extract from Holy Discoveries and Flames, by John Saltmarsh,
and is available for £6 + £1.50 p&p from Mr. Richard E. Maund, 4 Thornby Avenue,

Solihull, West Midlands B91 2BJ. Tel: 0121 7050735.
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Studies in Numbers - 7
PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapters 12 and 13 
JEALOUSY - WE ARE AS GOOD AS YOUl
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Problems are often hidden by a secondary issue, and Miriam and Aaron were not
that concerned about Moses' wife; they questioned their brother's unique position
as God's spokesman. "Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by Moses?" (verse 2).
Trumped-up charges cause immeasurable distress but "the Lord heard" what
these two said. Do not think you can pass a comment and the Lord not hear you!
Psalm 55:18: "He hath delivered my soul in peace from the battle that was against
me ... God shall hear, and afflict them, even he that abideth of old."

Moses'leadership is challenged. There is always someone who thinks they
should be recognised in the church, but the "body of Christ" is not a democracy
where people are elected by popular vote to serve the Lord. The Head of the
Church calls His servants and equips them for the task they have to do, and
Christians should not be pushing themselves forward in an attempt to substitute
their way for God's ways. Arrogance is an abomination, seeking its own glory
not the Lord's. Moses' leadership was clear back in the days of Exodus, and as
church leaders are called today they must be respected so long as they keep to
the Bible.

Moses'intercession is heard. The question put to Aaron and Miriam pointed to
Moses' unique communion with God. "With him will I speak mouth to mouth,
even apparently, and not in dark speeches; and the similitude of the Lord shall
he behold: wherefore then were ye not afraid to speak against my servant
Moses?" Such was the serious nature of the offence the cloud departed from
above the tabernacle (verse 10). It was then Aaron and Miriam realised their
wrong in not wanting to play "second fiddle" to Moses, and the leprosy came
on Miriam. Aaron repented and Moses interceded - Miriam was cleansed. Had
this not been the case, Miriam could not remain in the camp, being unclean under
the ceremonial law.

Jesus is both Leader and Intercessor. Bringing this account into Christian
life we have a beautiful picture of the backsliding believer and the incredible
intercession of the Saviour. Aaron and Miriam were priest and prophet - they had
been called to solemn office yet they were discontented. Christians must not look
at others and covet another person's talent or ministry. Paul saw this in the early
church, and it is still with us: "Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but
in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves" (Philippians
2:3). Why do you think you are better than your fellow believer? Pride, that ugly
monster, would develop into murder if left unchecked!
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"Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but
our sufficiency is of God."

Spying out the land

We are familiar with the spies who frightened the people, but are we as faithless?
You may think that a little unkind; after all, we witness for Christ in our life and
try to live for the Lord.

The enemy of Israel. The "rabble" that left Egypt were now on the border of
the Promised Land, made into a disciplined army of some 600,000 soldiers and a
God who many times proved His promise true. Moses proved himself a reliable
leader, despite the behaviour he tolerated since the Exodus, and he now sends the
spies to report on the great goal - Canaan. The survey took 40 days - no glance
and run home for these spies. One was chosen from each tribe so there was no
bias, and each one was named and approved by Moses. Almost six weeks later
they return, carrying the grapes from Eschol, with the people understandably
anxious for their report. What do you want first - the good news or the bad news?
The place flows with milk and honey, and here are some grapes. But the people
are strong, the cities fortified, and Anak the giant lives there. And there is more:
Amalekites, Hittites, Jebusites, Amorites, and Canaanites, all waiting to fight
against us. A frightening picture - only Caleb and Joshua are positive. It was
almost certain the people would vote against taking on this hoard of heathen
warriors. Giants were bad enough but all those others as well - no thank you.

The enemy of souls. Strength, purpose and determination - all necessary
ingredients for a long hard struggle. Frustration, doubts and fears - all weapons set
against the Christian by Satan and his angels. While Peter the disciple kept his eye
on the Lord he walked on the water, but as soon as he saw the waves he began to
sink. This is our problem and that of the children of Israel, for they lost their nerve
when the enemies came uppermost in their thoughts instead of the promises God
made earlier in the journey. Leviticus 26: 14-16: "But if ye will not hearken unto
me, and will not do all these commandments; and if ye shall despise my statutes,
or if your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will not do all my commandments
... I will even appoint over you terror." At the beginning of time the Devil said
to Eve, "Yea, hath God said?", putting that doubt in her mind. "And there we saw
the giants," said the spies (verse 33) and that decided the matter. We are just the
same when a problem occurs and we cannot see a solution. Will we never learn?
The Israelites didn't, for many years later they doubted and dithered, ending in
captivity and virtual extinction. How can we avoid such disaster and distress in
our life? It is not easy, for we do not wrestle against flesh and blood. "Wherefore
take unto you the whole armour of God" (Ephesians 6: 13). Praise God we have a
Saviour every day and He has provided us with all the protection we need, so put
the armour on, struggling saint, and prove that if we resist the Devil he will run
away from us!

FORTH IN THY NAME 0 LORD I GO!
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"Holding Fast ... Holding Forth"
MAURICE HANDFORD (previous Editor of The Gospel Magazine)

"Holding fast the faithful word" (Titus 1:9)

"Holding forth the word of life" (Philippians 2:16)

BOTH our texts speak of the Word of God. One of the qualifications of a minister
of the Gospel is that he holds fast to the faithful Word. One of the duties of
believers in general is that they should hold forth the Word of Life for the benefit
of others.

1. The faithful Word

God's Word is trustworthy and reliable - we can rest upon it with confidence. It
is trustworthy in regard to its doctrines. It teaches that all men without exception
are sinners by nature and by practice. It teaches that "man is very far gone from
original righteousness and is of his own nature inclined to evil".

This Word centres around the Lord Jesus Christ, who undertook to procure
salvation for His people; it tells of a warm welcome awaiting the penitent and
returning sinner.

This Word is faithful in regard to its precepts. The Bible tells how we should
order our lives and conversation. It reminds us that we have been delivered from
the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son. We are
to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called. We are to serve God in
holiness and righteousness all the days of our life. The faithful Word is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in righteousness that we might be
thoroughly equipped unto all good works.

This Word is faithful in regard to its promises. He who has given the promises
is the faithful God and what He has promised He is able also to perform.
Throughout the Bible there are promises to delight and comfort the believer. They
cover all our needs. They speak of present comfort, strength, guidance and
provision. They also speak of future and eternal blessedness.

2. The Word of Life

The Scriptures testify of Him who is the source of life - "in him was life and the
life was the light of men". Jesus is the way, the truth and the life. He has
purchased life for His people by His death. The Apostle Peter could say, "Lord, to
whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life".

The same apostle says that we have been "born again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever".

James in his letter says, "of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that
we should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures".
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What then is to be our responsibility to this Word? A two-fold duty IS

incumbent upon us.

(i) It is to be held fast

Titus was to "ordain elders in every city" (Titus 1:5). The kind of men he was to
choose were men who held fast to the faithful Word. They were to have a clear
and comprehensive grasp of the great truths of God's Word. Then they were to
hold them fast against all corners. They were never to abandon the eternal truths
revealed in Scripture.

Such men are needed today, men of fixed principles, men who are not carried
about with every wind of doctrine.

This tenacious grasp of the Word is to be characteristic of believers in general.
We are urged to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard,
"lest at any time we should let them slip" (Hebrews 2: 1).

(ii) It is to be held forth

In writing to the church at Philippi, Paul reminds them that they are in the midst
of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom they shine as luminaries in the
world. In this situation they were to hold forth the Word of life.

They were not to keep the precious truths of the Word to themselves but to
disseminate the seed of divine truth for the benefit of others. The Word should be
held forth prominently so that others who are in darkness may see its light.

This same responsibility is ours today. If we have found the Word to be a
lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path it is our privilege as well as our
responsibility to make it available to others. May we not be found wanting.

--e--

"Teach Me to do Thy Will"
D. C. RELF (Croydon)

(Notes ofan address given on 18th January 1982 at St. George the Martyr
Church, Queen Square, Ho/born, London)

IT has been truly said that the secret of true happiness is to know the will of God
and to do it! It is significant that because we are sinners we need the Lord to teach
us to do His will- it is not something we do automatically because we invariably
follow our own will. It is also significant that the psalmist, by Divine inspiration,
does not say teach me to know thy will but teach me to do thy will.

We are not now talking about God's absolute will referred to by the apostle
Paul in his epistle to the Romans when he said "who hath resisted His will?" (9:9)
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or to His purposes and decrees of Him "who worketh all things after the council
of His own will" (Ephesians 1: 11), but rather as to His laws and commands
whereof the Lord Jesus Christ said "Not everyone that saith Lord, Lord shall enter
into the kingdom of Heaven but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in
Heaven" (Matthew 7:20).

The will of man is a faculty of the soul whereby we freely choose or refuse
things. The Lord has kindly given the Holy Spirit to guide His people though His
Word according to the gracious promise, "when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he
will guide you into all truth" (John 16:13). We should remember that the Spirit
never speaks against or advises contrary to the Word of God. In considering the
whole question of the will of God we must remember the greatest example is
that of the Lord Jesus Christ who said in Gethsemane, "not my will, but thine, be
done" (Luke 22:42), bearing in mind also the solemn words, "If any man hath not
the spirit of Christ he is none of His" (Romans 8:9).

Coming to the more immediate question of Divine guidance, the Lord informs
us through the prophet Jeremiah that "it is not in man that walketh to direct his
steps". And we are reminded of the inspired words of the psalmist: "I will cry unto
God most high; unto God that performeth all things for me" (Psalm 57:2). May
this prayer be ours! We must also remember that we shall not understand
everything that happens - that "the secret things belong unto the Lord our
God: but those things which are revealed belong unto us and to our children"
(Deuteronomy 29:29).

How shall we know the will of God concerning ourselves? We must "search the
scriptures" and, where no particular rule is found governing the point in question,
we must apply general principles. God in His providence may close a door or
open a door but no providence, of itself, is to be accepted against the Word of
God. If we are intent on following a path of our own choosing, it is sad to observe
that Satan will make a way for us. You will remember Jonah, a prophet of the
Lord, went his own way and there happened to be a ship going to Tarshish. This
did not happen by chance, but is a warning to us all. In all things there sometimes
may be no direct guidance but a general feeling coming upon our spirit. God
speaking to us through the reading of His Word and our speaking to the Lord
III prayer.

One of the Puritans, John Havel, gave the following directions as to discerning
the will of God:

1. Be really afraid of offending God.

2. Study the Word of God more and the concerns of the world less.

3. Reduce what you know to prayer. "If any man do his will he shall know
of the doctrine" (John 7: 17).

4. Pray for illumination and direction that the Lord will guide you and keep
'. you from falling into sin.
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5. Follow Providence so far as it agrees with the Word of God and no
further.

There are matters in which we may seek to know the will of God for ourselves;
e.g., in seeking a partner in life, in taking or leaving a job, moving house, etc.
Some 15 years ago a personal secretary to the leader of one of the Evangelical
Societies in London stated she felt it was the Lord's will that she should leave her
job and go elsewhere. Her boss was on holiday at the time and it was immediately
pointed out to her that it couldn't be the Lord's will to resign her position whilst
her boss was away as this would aggravate the position. If it was right for her to
leave she should await his return. Another example come to mind - some 25 years
ago a flat was advertised to let and one woman replied that she felt it was the
Lord's will for her to leave her husband and this flat was just the right thing for
her. This was quite the wrong approach and it was certainly not right for the flat
to be let to her to enable her to leave her husband. It must be laid down as a basic
principle that it is never God's will that we should do what is wrong.

How much we need a "single eye" - as the Lord Jesus said: "If therefore thine
eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine eye be evil, thy
whole body shall be full of darkness" (Matthew 6:22-23). If we are given a
single eye to the glory of God all else is put in place. May it be so. Because we
are sinners it happens in most cases, not always, that the way we want is not the
right way!

--e--

Book Reviews
~ditor!s t'lot~: We live; regretf1f.ll
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The Guide to Esther. Peter Bloomfield. Evangelical Press. pp. 208, paperback. £7.00.
ISBN 0852345097.

The Guide series of commentaries and doctrinal books look simple but they are not
simplistic. The authors have gone to great trouble to explain the doctrines of the Bible in
practical ways and this work on Esther is no exception. Rev. Bloomfield is an Australian
Presbyterian and is keen to explain the covenantal work of God rather than give moralistic
views. Although the New International Version is used it should not in this case distract
us, as the reader will have his own Bible open to read Esther and look up the references
that are generally not quoted anyway. The questions at the ends of the chapters are useful
and will stimulate thought and devotion. One such question usefully asks how each one
of the Ten Commandments is relevant to obedience in marriage.
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P.J.R.

M.I.S.

This book would suit all types of reader. For a book presumably aimed at the young in
the faith, it is interesting that several important, yet narrow or controversial, views are
held regarding the death penalty, warfare and why we need not fast today. There is a useful
discussion of the Regulative Principle of worship allowing for the fact that Old Testament
worship had to be exact as it was a picture of the Gospel that has now been fulfilled
in Christ.

A Year in the Bible with Your Children. Jim Cromarty. Evangelical Press. pp. 366,
hardback. £18.95. ISBN 0 85234 518 6.

This is an excellently-bound hardback with wipe-clean cover of 366 compact double
paged entries. The author, a retired Australian minister, who has taught, and written books
for, primary age children, laments the demise of family worship and offers this book as a
resource for parents wishing to reinstate it. Each daily section has a reading - not printed
- a text from the New King James version, an apt and attention-catching observation from
personal or other life, a comment on the day's passage, a Find the Facts (homework!
discussion) feature, suggestions for prayer, and a quotable Christian quote.

The book is a commendable resource, a starting point, but not a comprehensive and
structured guide through the entire Bible (as some might imagine from the title). Some
may puzzle over why parts of the Word have been selected or omitted or for whom the
daily comments at times are intended, but the pastor's heart of the author shines through
in his concern for the truth of God's Word and his desire to see his readers saved and
growing in the Lord.

Those who are not parents may well find a use for the book as a handy Bible study
guide for a year, or resource material for a children's talk. As a broad guide, Old Testament
selections cover Genesis to Esther from January to June, and readings from the Gospels,
the Sermon on the Mount and Luke 11-16 the rest of the year. R.S.

Sam and the Glass Palace. Norman Cook. Day One Publications. pp. 96, paperback.
£5.00. ISBN 1 903087 42 2.

On reading this book it is difficult to decide quite which age group it would appeal to 
possibly 9-11 years olds. It is based very loosely on the work of Lord Shaftesbury and tells
of an orphan boy forced on to the streets in order to survive. He is rescued and sent to a
Ragged School. We are then told of his adventures and how the power of prayer helps him
overcome his adversaries. It is an interesting book giving an insight into the lives of poor
children in the 1800s.

John Bunyan. Andrew Edwards and Fleur Thornton. Day One Publications. pp. 32, A4
paperback. £3.00. ISBN I 903087 81 3.

This book is intended for children around 7-11 years of age. The well set out and freely
illustrated edition may be linked up with the Day One Bunyan Travel Guide, and other
titles are expected to follow. The left-hand pages give a quite thorough account of
BunyaIi'is life, while the right-hand pages offer a wide variety of puzzles and activities
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based on each opposite page. The style and presentation should have great appeal for
younger readers. R.S.

Understanding and Enjoying the Bible. Paul Brown. Day One Publications. pp. 124,
paperback. £5.00. ISBN 1 903087 805.

This well-written small book has more than enough thought-provoking material to last the
reader for a long time. The title is likely to attract the attention of those who know their
understanding is weak, those who think their grasp of the Bible is very insecure, or those
who query whether reading the Scriptures can actually bring enjoyment. None should
be disappointed, as the author, in 18 short chapters, covers a wide range of issues which
the reader may well have not thought about; e.g., the different types of literature each
demanding a different approach, cultural issues past and present, o~ matters of
interpretation and application. A helpful little book full of sound advice.

The NIV is quoted and there is a short bibliography with guidance as to the nature of
the books listed. R.S.

An Iron Pillar - The Life and Times of William Romaine. Tim Shenton.
Evangelical Press. pp. 463, hardback. £16.95. ISBN 0852345623.

Following his biography of Samuel Walker of Truro, published in 2003, Tim Shenton has
turned his attention to another of the stalwarts of the 18th century Evangelical Revival,
Williarn Romaine, who occupied the pulpit at St. Ann's Blackfriars from 1766 until his
death in 1795. From humble beginnings in Hartlepool, Romaine rose to become one of the
foremost Anglican ministers of his day, and his influence upon the lives of ordinary men
and women, and upon the character of the Church, was immense.

The author has drawn from a vast number of sources, skilfully interweaving extracts
from letters, sermons, contemporary papers, biographies, etc., with his own assessment,
to provide not only a fascinating account of Romaine's life, but also a survey of the times
in which he lived, during which we meet many familiar and not so familiar personalities
of the Christian Church. His aim is "to unveil the heart and soul of the preacher who was
so greatly used by God" - an objective in which, we believe, he has been eminently
successful. Sprinkled with portraits and illustrations, and appended with copious
bibliography and notes, this well-produced book is warmly recommended. J.W.

Our Perfect God. Tim Shenton. Day One Publications. pp. 76, paperback. £4.00. ISBN
1 90308777 5.

The aim of the author in writing this book is to set out the attributes of God in terms which
the ordinary Christian reader can fully understand, although it is hoped that both ministers
and students will derive benefit from it. It is a theological work which has been explained
in simple terms.

The writer has covered each of the attributes in turn, classified under the headings of
"the Incommunicable Attributes", which are neither found in nor shared by God's
creature, and emphasise the absolute being of God, and "the Communicable Attributes",
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which emphasise God's perfect personal nature; perfect personality being found only in
God, with what we see in man being "merely a finite copy of the original".

Each of the attributes under these headings is clearly and fully explained, and there is
a glossary of theological terms at the end of the book. The subject is very fully covered
and I feel that the author has achieved his aim of giving "a more complete understanding
of God, so that our worship is based on a living reality", and of making this book
accessible to the ordinary believer. Scripture quotations are from the NIV. O.R.H.

The Real University Challenge. Andrew King. Day One Publications. pp. 64,
paperback. £3.00. ISBN 1 90308782 1.

This booklet is apparently the flagship in the series Wise Choices, as it features
prominently on the front cover of the 2005 Day One catalogue. Dr. Andrew King is well
qualified from his past experience and present position at the University of Bristol to give
sound advice to potential students. He assumes that the reader is already a converted
Christian. The booklet has a straightforward and practical approach, and early on the
reader is asked the important question of whether he has the academic ability, stamina and
real need to go to university. Other sections deal with basic matters such as time and
money management as well as taking part in Christian outreach and how to respond to
students with different or no beliefs. There are useful sections addressed to parents and
churches in the home or university towns.

Throughout there is emphasis on the Bible as the standard by which choices should
be made and life a a tudent should be lived, and one's eye is drawn to apt quotations
of the experiences of other students in bold print on panels appearing on many pages.
An appendix lists a wide range of websites that provide information or Christian guidance.
A thoroughly helpful book for parents - and grand and godparents - as well as the students
themselves.

Without Excuse -A Vindication ofthe Argumentfrom Design. Dr. D. N. Samuel.
The Harrison Tru t. pp. 30 I, hardback. £15.00. ISBN 0 907223 27 3.

This book sets out to re-appraise the argument for design (that is, that the natural world
and all living things did not come into being by chance, as the evolutionists tell us, but are
the product of a Designer) and to reinstate this idea in contemporary thinking.

It begins with the most famous argument for design which was put forward by the
creationist William Paley (1763-1805). In his book, Natural Theology, he gives massive
evidence for design in nature and reasons that just as an intricate watch implies the
existence of a watchmaker, so the design and purpose of the living world confirms
the existence of a good Designer, God Himself. Natural Theology influenced Charles
Darwin and it was universally accepted until Darwin's own work seemed to have
demolished it.

Without Excuse positions itself firmly in the midst of the 19th century exchanges of
views, controversies and opinions on Darwin. It takes us microscopically through some of
Darwin's reasoning and his doubts and reveals to us the flaws and defects in evolutionary
thinking. and makes out a good case for belief in a Designer. We are introduced to the
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German philosopher, Immanuel Kant (1729-1804), who had mounted a massive attack on
the traditional proof for God, yet in his Critique of Pure Reason he seemed to warm to
Paley. With respect to the design argument he said: "It is the oldest, the clearest, and the
most accordant with the common reason of mankind." Comments from Kant appear
throughout Dr. Samuel's book. The next philosopher to appear and to be quoted
extensively in Without Excuse is David Hume, who waded into the argument from design
with even greater thoroughness than Kant.

Without Excuse was originally written as a thesis for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy. Virtually every page contains one or more quotes from some authority or
other with footnotes and this makes it very much a study book. Nevertheless, for those
who are prepared to stay with it, Without Excuse is rewarding and I am sure will take its
place with many others who are espousing Intelligent Design. T.M.B.

Readings from lames; Trials+Faith+Riches+Prayer. Tim Shenton. Day One
Publications. pp. 65, paperback. £4.00. ISBN 1 90308761 9.

Its A4 size, school-type lay-out and drawings all proclaim this to be a book aimed at
children in the 12-16 range, but that does not mean that adults should scorn it. Each of its
thirty chapters is a double spread dealing with a portion of James' Epistle. Paragraphs are
short with clear headings and on each page there are panels with Bible quotations relevant
to the text. The Authorised Version is not used. Every chapter ends with a "Memory
Verse" and three thoughts under each heading in a "Time to think" and "Time to pray"
panel related to what has been discussed.

The author, headmaster (sic) of a Bournemouth school, keeps the focus on Jesus and
never avoids the difficulties of the Christian life. His examples are to the point - the one
dealing with the difference between repentance and penance being very clear - and he is
not afraid to talk of eternity and hell as well as eternity and heaven. This is a useful book
for home, church or school Bible study. G.F.H.H.

lohn Owen on the Lord's Supper. Jon D. Payne. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 249,
hardback. £15.95. ISBN 085151 872 9.

John Owen was probably the greatest theologian of the Puritan era. He was also an able
minister of the New Testament with a pastor's heart for his people. The greater part of this
book is devoted to Owen's twenty-five discourses which he delivered to his flock at the
administration of the Lord's Supper. These discourses, first published posthumously in
1760, have been hidden away in volume nine of the Collected Works of John Owen, also
published by the Banner of Truth Trust. In that format it was highly unlikely that the "man
in the pew" would actually obtain and read them. We welcome, therefore, the republishing
of these discourses in a separate, a more readily and obtainable and readable edition. They
explain in a pastoral manner the doctrine of the Lord's Supper and its benefits and
blessings to the Lord's people.

This edition also has a lengthy introduction by Jon D. Payne, who is senior minister of
Grace Church, Douglasville, Georgia, USA. In this introduction he shows that Owen
follows the orthodox, Protestant, Calvinistic doctrine of the Lord's Supper.
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Well produced, as we have come to expect from the Banner of Truth Trust, it is well
worth obtaining. The reading of this book can only be a spiritual help to the Christian
believer.

A Pastor in New York - the Life and Times of Spencer Cone. John Thornbury.
Evangelical Press. pp. 224, hardback. £14.95. ISBN 0852345127.

The name of Spencer Cone (1785-1855) is generally not known to British Christians. He
was an American Baptist minister who spent the greater part of his ministry in New York.
John Thombury, a Southern Baptist minister, has written a sympathetic biography of Cone
and introduced us to one who can only be called a giant among the North American
Baptists. We are introduced to a man who was a patriot to his country, an actor, an
Evangeli t and finally a Minister of the Gospel of Christ. We are left in no doubt that the
work of the pirit in his heart resulted in his conversion. But we have to note that here
was a mini ter who was more progressive in his views than the older, more established,
Baptist Church .

Chapter 1J (U hoosing for Change") hints at his abandoning a higher Calvinism and
accepting the vi ws of Andrew Fuller: "But change was occurring and new enterprises,
carried aloft by p werfuJ forces, were being launched. Spencer Cone was at the forefront
of these m vcment and he did not want progress to be impeded as he walked in concert
with them" (pa s 92-93). Cone was also weak on the question of the abolition of slavery
(chapter 14). H was very much a Baptist and worked for the Scriptures to be re
translated, de iring that all references to "baptize," "baptism" etc., should be removed and
replaced with lh word "immerse." I found this attitude to the Scriptures put me off what
I had previou ly read to endear me to this man.

On page 7 the author is incorrect when he states that Rev. John Wesley is buried at the
front of hj hapel in City Road, London. There is indeed a statue/monument to his
memory at th front of the chapel, but his grave is actually at the rear in the small cemetery
behind the hape!. J.E.N.

Exploring Ezra - the Secret of Spiritual Success. Kieran Beville. Day One
Publications. pp. 150, paperback. £6.99. ISBN 1 903087 63 5.

The Book of Ezra in the Old Testament covers, along with Nehemiah and the Restoration
Prophets (Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi), one of the most exciting periods of the history of
the Jewish Nation. Yet these books are often neglected by preachers today. This book
appears to be the fruit of the pulpit ministry of the author who has been the pastor of
Westside Baptist Church in Brandon, County Cork, Ireland, since 1998.
. In this book the author seeks to relate the experiences of the Children of Israel returning

from their captivity to the Promised Land to contemporary Christian culture. He covers
the wh le f the book of Ezra in twenty chapters, each of which has an alliterated heading;
viz. "The vereign God Superintending History" (chapter 1), "Lamenting or Lauding
Labour £ r th rd?" (chapter 6), "Practice and Preaching" (chapter 17), etc. His starting
point, he t 11. u.. i lh cripture of Truth. "We want ... to search this book for its
doctrines rath r thon it diffi ulties" (page 7). Each chapter concludes with questions for
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discussion. It is a helpful book. However, the Scripture version used is the New
International Version and occasionally the New King James Version. J.E.N.

Are You Being Duped? Kent Philpott. Evangelical Press. pp. 181. £8.95. ISBN 0 85234
5577.

A straight talking book on issues unbelievers will face one day. Equally Christians need
to examine themselves in the light of some of the questions asked - such as, "Do you think
that all that matters is happiness?" or "Do you think you cannot be tricked by the Devil?".
The author appears a little harsh at times, but considering the seriousness of the message
it may be necessary.

In western society, doctrine has been watered down, and this is addressed along with
practices that believers have embraced, to the extent of making a new "god" to fit in with
their own thinking. The return to biblical teaching is at the centre of the book and
Christians do well to take note! Read this book, but wrap it in the love of Christ before
you use its message. P.K.

Ephesians. Harry Uprichard. Evangelical Press. pp. 399, hardback. £16-95. ISBN 0
852345526.

The Evangelical Press have added another volume to its series of "Study Commentaries."
Harry Uprichard, minister of Trinity Presbyterian Church, Ahoghil, Northern Ireland, has
produced this commentary on Ephesians using the New International Version of Scripture.

The Lord Jesus Christ, His glory and His grace, are the main themes of this epistle and
are, accordingly, set forth by the author. "The upshot of this is that Ephesians represents
a letter of eulogy, prayer, exhortation and instruction.... Salvation, prayer, faith, the
church, the gospel, regeneration and Christian living are all variations of the one
symphony ... " (comments on the book's cover).

Divided into eleven sections, Mr. Uprichard shows that all the blessings of the gospel
are in Christ and for the Christian believer. . . . The blessing prepared ... the blessing
anticipated ... the blessing initiated ... the blessing extended, etc.

Although using the NIV translation of Scripture, the commentary is faithful in its
exposition and application of the Word of God. J.E.N.

Three Modern Versions - a Critical Assessment of the NIV, ESV and NKJV.
Alan Macgregor. The Bible League, 46 Bulbridge Road, Salisbury, Wilts. SP2 7SP. pp.
125, paperback. £4-00 (or £6-50 hardback). ISBN 0 904435 873.

The Bible League, founded in 1892 for the reverent study of the Bible and to resist attacks
on the Holy Scriptures, has issued this book to show that the latest translations of Holy
Writ, while professing to be more accurate translations, are, in fact, corruptions of the
underlying Greek texts from which our Authorised Version of the Bible is translated.

The versions under scrutiny are the New International Version, the Revised English
Version and the New King James Version. Both the first and last version have, over the
years, made great inroads into the Evangelical and Reformed constituency. The second
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version, being based upon, and more of an update of, the Revised Standard Version, has
not made the same impact as the other two.

In the first four chapters, the author discusses the manuscripts which underlie the
various translations of the Bible and also the methods of translation. He then goes on to
consider each of the versions individually.

I found this volume to be particularly helpful in its consideration of the New King
James version. The translators of this version claim that they have merely updated the
Authorised Version. Mr. MacGregor shows this claim to be false. He contrasts various
verses in the Authorised Version with the NKN and shows that in a great number of cases
the tran lators always opt for the translation of the text type which underlies the NIV, etc.
The NKN always chooses weak translations when the AV has the stronger, more correct,
translation of the Greek. The NKJV is shown to be a very unreliable and untrustworthy
version f cripture.

The Auth ri ed Version, as one would expect from this publisher, is shown to be the
most sup rior version of the Bible to which we should strictly adhere. J.E.N.

Teachin the hristian Hope. David Jackman. Christian Focus. pp. 133. £6.99. ISBN
I 85792 518 I.

This bo k is in the "Teaching" series and is designed to encourage Bible teaching about
eschatolo y. Ih future hope of all Christians. In a world devoid of hope, the book begins
with "Ho in II h peless world". This certain hope leads to the coming of our Lord and
the Mill nnium. The author briefly touches on the pre-, post- and a-millennial views, but
wisely says Ih important matter is that Jesus is coming again. The way eschatology
affects li rs ~ Hows at chapter three, with the promise that being absent from the
body th hristian is present with the Lord. The end of time and the unbelievers' response
combin s ilh lh patience of God in the next chapter. The Day of the Lord and the
endless I afl rwards is contrasted with the dreadful reality of Hell. What will the New
Jeru al m h like? is a fair question and carefully answered in chapter five, using
Revelati n nnd Peter's second letter to explain the Bible's response. What should the
Christian's r a lion be to these things? Holiness, faithfulness, diligence, joyfulness, are
the hara t risti s that guide us into the future.

This b k is for the preacher and Bible student, as a foundation for teaching "hope". It
has a balan ed utlook, avoids extreme views, but stays faithful to the Bible.

Please obtain any books reviewed or advertisedfrom your local Christian bookshop, as we regretfully
are not in a position to supply your requirements.

The man h tri s to do something and fails is infinitely better than the one who
tries to d n thin and succeeds!
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• Quotable Quotes •
Poor creature, ifyou are believing yourself to be so utterly worthless that you
think your prayer is not worth hearing, your reading, your singing, your
meditation worthless, your attendance at the means of grace worthless, my
dear friend let me assure you that the day will never dawn when Christ will
despise you. Dr. J. Kennedy

That man never knew the guilt ofsin rightly, that thinks anything less than the
blood of the Son of God can cleanse it. Robert Traill

He who prays as he ought will endeavour to live as he prays. John Owen

The beginning of the way to Heaven is to feel that we are in the way to Hell.

J. C. Ryle

Holiness is not human life brought up to the highest possible level, but is
Divine life brought down to the lowest condescension. J. Stuart Holden

The old truth that Calvin preached, that Augustine preached, is the truth that
I must preach today or else be false to my conscience and my God.

C. H. Spurgeon
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Where subscriptions are due in May a reminder is enclosed and prompt
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One of the trustees of the Gospel Magazine is seeking bound volumes
from 1895 onwards. Would any reader who is willing to dispose of any
unwanted copies kindly telephone Mr. J. E. North on 02380 428809 or write
to: 10 Copinger Close, Testbourne Meadows, Totton, Hants. S040 8WN.
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